
Part-time & On-call
Front Desk Receptionist/Administrative Assistant

FLSA Status: Hourly/Non-exempt ($18-23/hour )
Work Hours:

- on-call and scheduled hours
- approx. 4 to 10 hours a week during business
hours (9 a.m. - 7p.m. weekdays)

*Email Resume to Leona.Foxworth@redeemer.com

Department: Redeemer Counseling Services
Report to: Front Desk Manager
Date: December 2022

Job Function:
Customer Service: Greet and answer questions from RCS clients in person. Guide guests through
COVID-19 screening and ensure screening is complete. Assist visitors with appointment logistics,
locations and details or event location. Assist staff with routine questions regarding room
bookings, visitors to the floor, etc. Work with building staff and other department staff to ensure
smooth transition of guests to events.

Administrative: Supply general visitor security system support to clients and counseling staff.
Keep track of office use. Accurate data entry and reporting for COVID-19 screening of staff and
guests, as well as other data entry as needed.

Duties and Responsibilities:
1. Provide general information about RCS services. Direct questions to the correct RCS staff

as needed.
2. Customer service: Greeting, welcoming and assisting visitors from both Redeemer

Counseling. Assisting and ensuring compliance with guest’s COVID-19 screenings.
3. Regular and routine data entry with accuracy in google spreadsheets and database

system
4. Track office space schedule on google calendars to assist counselors and clients with

appointment locations.
5. Set up for RCS Workshops including chairs, fans, coffee service and at times catering

orders. Assist with guest and staff questions related to events. Assist with cleaning up.
6. Maintenance: upkeep presence of lobby and conference room.
7. Assisting: help administrative staff with copying; other tasks assigned.
8. Other responsibilities as assigned by the Operations Director.

Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities:
1. Dependable and punctual. Trustworthy.
2. Excellent customer service skills
3. Communication skills
4. Ability to deal with difficult people
5. Ability to adapt to changes and maintain professionalism during crisis or any unexpected

situations
6. Word processing, computer, phone etiquette
7. Attention to detail and organizational skills
8. Values teamwork and excels in collaboration
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